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INTRODUCTION
An investigation was sponsored by the Indiana Electric Association
and carried out at tha Joint Hi^ajr Research Proj®ct, Purdue University,
to evaluate the uses of a certain fly ash in three inajor highway materials:
concrete^ soils j and bituminous mixes o This report contains the results
of the soils phase of these investigations,
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
Ltn©»fly ash stabilization of soHe and subbasea for secondary roads
has attained a considerable attention in recent years. In most casesj higher
compressive strengths and improved stability when tested in an immersed
condition have been obtained when amali aiiounts of lime and certain fly ashes
are mixed v;ith aggregates cr eoi2^«
The present stu^y was desigtied to investigate the value of a particular
fly ash as a soil stabilising agent. The evaluation included studies on
properties of the materials usodj and studies of the effects of lime-fly a«h
additions on the compressive strength properties of two different types of
soils, one a 8ilty~clay soil and the other a ^anular soilo
PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS
Prellmlnaiy to any laboratory workj> a survey was made of the available
literature dealing with soil stabilization with lime-fly ash admixtures
o
These data were presented as an informational report and transmitted to the
Indiana Elctric Association in February, 1957. A bibliography which includes
these references, appears at the end of this report.
•» 2 °>
The effects of lim©»flj ash admixturss on the proparfeies of soils,
as recorded In the literature, csay be sunssarized as follows:
lo Flne-grainedj as well as coarse-grained ©oils are beneficiated by
lime->fl7 ash stabilization . A critical rang© of compositions appears to
exisfcj) Tsithia which beet results are obtained (1, 3) »*
2o The determination of th® optimum ccunposition (soU-iime-fly aah)
cannot be made by using a maximum density criterion, but may be obtained
from stability and durability testso Optimum ratio of lime to fly ash and the
amount of lime-fly ash additive varies with each soilo In general the finer
grained soils require higher lime and loser fly ash content than coarser grained
soils a fhe optiomi ^aounts of lime and fly ash in the dry mixture are between
2 and 12 percent lime and 10 and 20 percent fly ash,,
3o Ihe c<sffiienting effect caused by the pozzolanic reaction between the
lime and the fly ash develop relatively high strengths upon aging and this
strength development may be accelerated by the addition of small percentages
of calcium chloride (3, 9)
o
4o MaaclBiua density decre^ases and optimum moisture content increases mith
the addition of lime-fly asho Biis may be accompanied by a marked reduction
in plasticity index and improveauent in shzlnkage and drainage characteristics
of the soil (3, 9).
5o Llrao-fly ash stabilized soils do not meet present durability criteria
for eoii-cemento Therefore^ a more realistic criterion for freezing and
thawing axjd wetting and drying appears to be necessary (9).
6. Recommended test methods and criteria for the evaluation of lime-
fly eish stabilized soils are contained in various articles. These include
* Numbers in^ parentheses refer to the Bibliography which appears at the
end of this report.
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mixing and molding (6), curing (4^ 6, 11, 13), moisture-density relationships
(9), compressive strength (6, 12), immersed strength (6, 10), pozzolanic
strength (12), Califorxiia Bearing Ratio or triaxial compression tests (12),
laboratoiy nveathering tests (5» 9$ 12), and dTna&ic tests (3» 4)o
PROEERTIES OF MATERIAIS USH)
Fl^ Ash am. Idms
The fljT ash used in this study tiae obtained from the White River Generating
Station of the Indianapolis Pcver aM Light Gtrnpais^o Data regarding its
properties such as specifie gravity^, particle size distribution, specific
eurfacej moisture content, and loss on ignition are given in ppo 5-9 of
progress report Noo 1 on "The Uses of Fly Ash in Morfcara and Concretes,"
dated April 1, 1957 o Those results may be suamariaed as follows:
The specific gravity of the fly ash was 2o40o Particle size, as deter-
mined by hydrometer analysis gave a mean particle size of 35 microns, and
specific surface area as calculated from the particle size distribution
was 684 cm'2/go Moistur© content and loss on ignition were Oo30 percent
and Ao58 percent rcspectivelyo
The lime used in this study cajne from Gibsonburg, OhiOo It was manuo
factared according to the standard specifications for special finishing
hydrated lime, ASTM Designation C206-A9, Type So
Sllty-Ciay SoU
The silty^clay soil used in this study is designated pedologicaLI.y as
Crosby and is representative of the glaciated area in Indiana, Testa for
specific gravity and particle size distribution vsore performed on this soil
according to methods described on pago 6 of progress report Noo 1 on "The
Uses of fly Ash in Mortars and Concretes."
The specific gravity of the soil at 25°C was found to be 2o60o Particle
size distribution, as determined by hydrometer analysis is shown in Figure 1.
The soil had a liquid limit of 37 percent and a plasticity index of 1856
„
Qr&aalar Soil
The granular soil viaa obtained artificially by fflijcing the siltyoclay
soil with coarse sando Sieve analysis of the sandj, particle size distri-
butioa of the soil 9 and of the mixture obtained by combining 25 parts of
soil with 75 parts of sand by Tveight are shown in Table 1 and in Figure 2o
TABLE I PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION




Mixture of 25 ptso Soil
with 75 Dtso Sanol
too 16 mesh 100 100
floo 30 " A8 100 61
ti 50 ti 6 88 27
w 100 « A 83 24
" 200 " 2 80 Z?.
O0O5 tm 2 77 21
O0O2 mm 55 U
OoOl mm — 30 8
O0OO5 rara — 20 5
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TESTS ON LBHE-FLT ASH STABILIZED SILTY-CLAY SOIL
7h® tests on limo-fljr ash atabiliaed silty-clay soil weir© performed
ueing the laatorials described in the previous section o These teste included
the determination of jajoisture-denaifey relations, preparation and curing of
samples, and uneonfined cooopreasion tesiiog of the sajnplea<,
Selection of Liroe-Fly Ash-Soil Compositions
The optimum amoants of limo and SX^y ash required for soil stabilization
have been 2*eported in the literature to be between 2 to 12 percent lime and
10 to 20 percent flj aaiu These values^ hdfiever^ give only a rou^ approxi-
mation and the true optimum percentages need to be determined e^cperioentally
for each soil and admixture. Biereforo^ a series of tests were made using
varyfLftg composltiona as shown in Figiures 3, 4, 5, and in Table 2* These
included fly ash contents of 0, 5, 10, 15 and 20 percent and lime contents
of Og 5 and 8 percent by wei^t of dry mixture,
Detennination of Moisture-Density Relations
Moisture-density relations wero determined for series OA, lA, 2A, 3A,
IB, OC, IC; 2C and 3C (see Table 2) using the standard j\<. A. S. H, procedures
(14) » Figures 3, 4 and 3 shcnv the basic data obtained by these tests
»
Optimum moisture contents and maximum dry densities nere determined from the
peaks of the cunres shoitn in these figures
«












/^^ OA (SOIL ALONE)1 A ( 10% FLY ASH)2A ( 15% FLY ASH)^
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FIG. 3 MOISTURE DENSITY RELATIONS FOR




OC (8 % LIME, % FLY ASH)
IC (8%LIME,I0%FLY ASH)
2C (8% LIME, 15% FLY ASH)
3C (8% LIME, 207oFLY ASH)
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FIG. 4 MOISTURE DENSITY RELATIONS FOR THE
SILTY- CLAY SOIL WITH 8% LIME AND VARIOUS
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FIG. 5 MOISTURE DENSITY RELATIONS
FOR THE SILTY-CLAY SOIL WITH 5% LIME
AND 5 % FLY ASH
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TAH£ 2 NOMENCLATORE AND COMPOSITION OF


















OA 16 oO 109 — OC 18.0 lOA
5 — ~ =« IB 2O0O lOA — — —
10 lA 16 oO 106 — — — IC 18 oO 103
15 2A I80O 106 — -» — 20 2O0O 101
20 3A 19o0 105 — — — 30 21c0 99
^•^ O0I.I0 « optimum Moisture
2).Mo Do ^ liaxioum Density
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Preparation and Curing of Ckxnpression Test Specimens
Six cylindric specimens 2-inchea in diameter and 4|-inche8 in height
were prepared for each series using the compositions and optimum moisture
contents shown in Table 2„ For each cylindric sample a predetermined weight
of mixtore corresponding to the maximum A.AcS.H.O. density was compacted in
a taydraulie compression machine^ using double plungers, one on each end, to
a voloffls which resulted in the maximum density^ This procedure resulted in
identical densities for each of the duplicate cylindric samples.
After molding, the samples were extruded from the molds and stored in
a humid room at 100 percont relative humidity for a period of seven days.
Uneonfined Cksmprsssion Tests
After seven days cuj*ing in the humid room, three specimens of each
series were test@d for unconfined compressive strength in a:\hydraulic
testing machine. The load^efonnation curve was obtained for each testo
Maximum loads and deformations were doteimined at the moment of failure
and then maximum stresses were calculated on the basis of true specimen
area at the moment of failure « The results of these tests are shown in
Table 3 and in Figure 6„ The data recorded are mean values of three samples
»
Figora 6 is designed on the basis of throe dimensional coordinates,
the horizontal axes representing fly ash and lime contents and the vertical
axis representing compressive strength » The geometric location of all
compressive strengths in this coordinate system detennines a surface, which
represents the effects of the two variables, lime and fly ash content, on
one figure conveniently.
14
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FIG. 6 SEVEN DAY COMPRESSIVE STRENGTHS
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Lmaersed Unconflned Compr«83ion Tests
After seivBa days of coring in hujnid roooi^ three specimens of each series
were ioanersed in iFsater for 2U hours 9 and then tested for onconfined compressive
strength in the same manner as described above « Ttie results of these immersed
compression tests are shown in Table 3 and in Figure ?<>
17
Numbers on curve indicate
compressive strength
5 10 15 20
FLY ASH, %
FIG. 7 IMMERSED COMPRESSIVE STRENGTHS
OF LIME -FLY ASH STABILIZED SAMPLES
13
TESTS ON UBIIE-FLT ASH STABILIZED GRANULAR SOIL
The toats on liois-fly ash stabilized granular soil nere porformsd usin^;
the coar8« sand mixed ?iith ths silty day. As nas the ease for the fine
grained soil testa included determination of moistiire-dansity relations,
preparation and curing of samples^ and testing of the samples for unconfined
compression. In addition several triaxial tests Trere made.
Lime-Flj Ash^Soll Compositions
Similar aniounts of lime and fly ash additions viere used in these tests
as •^ere used for the silty-clay soilo These included fly ash contents of
0, 5, 10, 15 and 20^ and lime contents of 0, 5» 8, and 15% by weight of the
dry mixture o The scope of this series is shown in Table A,
Determination of Moisture-Density Relations
Uoistore^density relations were determined for aeries 0D<> IE, OF,
2F, 3F and IG, as shown in Figure 8, using the standard A.A.SoH.O. pro-
cedures, Optujnum moisture contents and maximum dry densities were determined
from the peaks of these curves.
Preparation ind Curing of Tost Specimens
Six cylindric specimens of 2-inches in diameter «ind 4j-inches in height
were prepared from each series using the compositions shown in Table 4 and
using the compaction method as described previously in this report.
After molding and extinision the specimens were stored in a humj.d iroom
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FIG. 8 MOISTURE DENSITY RELATIONS FOR
THE LIME-FLY ASH STABILIZED GRANULAR SOIL
- 21 »
Testing for Unconfined Comproasive Strength
Aftar seven days of curing in humid roonij, three specimens from each
series vers tested for unconfined compressive strength as described previous-
ly in this report o The results of these tests are shown in Table 5 and Figure
9e The data recorded are mean values of three samples,, Figure 9 is
designed on the basis of three dimensional coordinates, the two horizontal
axes representing fly ash a^id lime contents and the vertical axis repre-
senting eoanpressiv* strength.
Testing for Issmersed Compressive Strength
After seven days of curing in a humid room^ three specimens of each
series ware taken and inaaerscd in water for 2A hours, and then tested for
unconfined cofnpressive strength in the same manner o The immersed compressive
strengths are shoim in Table 5 and Figure 10.
TrLaxi&l Compression Tests
Additional samples were prepared from mixes IE, IF and IG, containing
5 percent fly ash and 5» 8, and 15 percent lljne respectivelyo Those were
stored for seven days in a humid room, and then tested in a triaxial testing
device using compressed air as lateral pressure » Lateral pi*essures used
were 0, 7, and LV psio The ros-xlts of these teste are shown as Uohr's
circles of stress in Fifijiree 11^ 12, and 13 » The envelope of the cii-cles
were dra^n to obtain graphically the values for angle of internal friction
(0) and cohesion (C) which are the slope and the intercept of the envelope
respectivelyo Figure lA. shofws the variations of these two characteristics
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Numbers en curve indicate
compressive strength
5 10 15 20
FLY ASH, %
FIG. 9 SEVEN DAY COMPRESSIVE STRENGTHS















5 10 15 20
FLY ASH, %
FIG. 10 IMMERSED COMPRESSIVE STRENGTHS



















FIG. MOHR CIRCLES OF STRESS FOR SAMPLES
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NORMAL STRESS , psi
FIG. 12 MOHR CIRCLES OF STRESS FOR SAMPLES IR
(8% LIME, 5% FLY ASH)
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FIG. 13 MOHR CIRCLES OF STRESS FOR SAMPLES I G.






























FIG. 14 INFLUENCE OF LIME CONTENT ON ANGLE OF
INTERNAL FRICTION AND ON COHESION FOR VARIOUS
QUANTITIES OF LIME AND 5% FLY ASH
= 29»
DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULTS
Maieriala
Th« psropsrtios of the fly aah used, are contaiiied on po 30 of Progroes
Raport No* 1 on the "Usas of Ely Ash in Mox^tars and Concrete." According
to these results the fly ash was rather coarsa as conpai^d to the speci-
fication 5P9quir«tiient8 of some organizations o Its moisture content and loss
on ignitiatij* hwevsr, were within the liraita of all specifications o
Althoa^ it is recogrdzed in lime stabilisation of soils that the
sffoctivenoss of the admlstare depends upon the Ca:Mg ratio and that
quickLlxG® -sill rsact differently from hydratsd lime (U) , the literature
sontaiiis ae specific recommendation as to the quality of lime required
for stabiliaafciono Therefore a hydrated finishing limej which
was available
in the laboratory, and which was conformed to the ASTIl
Specifications ^ was
used throughout all test series
o
Two types of soUs, a aUty-clay soJJ. and a granular soU,
were sel-
ected to represent a fine grained and coarse grained
bo51 typos which
are used in highway constructiono
UMm-'Flj Ash Stabilized SUty-^ay SoU
Table 2 along with figures 3, 4 and 5 show
tho Influencr of lime and
fly aah additions on optlamm moisture
content and maximum density of the
silty-clay soilc T^ble 3 vdth Figures 6
and 7 show the Influence of the
same additions on the unconfined and on
immersed compressive strengths of
the sUty-clay soU at maximum density, he seen from
those results, addi-
tions of lime and fly ash Increased the
optimum moisture content and de-
creased the maximum densityo The unconfinod
compressive strength of the boU
- 30 -^
was increaaod by additions of lias but decreased with additions of fly asho
Likewise the soils ccsnprassive strength increased with additions of lime
and passed through a aaximum by additions of fly asho Kiis silty clay
soil which has no stability in the immersed condition, showad some iamersed
strength at a coi.iposition containing 3 percent lime and 5 to 10 percent
fly ash*
From these results it was concluded that the opfcirama composition
consisted of 8 percent lime^ 5 percent fly ash and 87 psrceat sjlty-elay
soilo HoKeveTj, it should be pointed out that lime must be used to make
the fly ash effective. Even so the quantity of adciisture raquiJ'ed is so
high that its usa may not be econcaioally jusfcifiedo
Lime-Fly Ash Stabilised Granular Soil
Bie tests on liiii€}=.fly ash sta.bii.i2ed graiiular soil vs...- ^^an in the sasne
manner as the tests on siity-clay soil using the same levels of lisie and
fly ash additions.
The results indicated for the s5J.ty=.clay an optlmuai amount of fly ash
as determined by feh© Increased compreseive strengths o No maximum point
was observedj honevor, with increasing lime content up to 8 percent limeo
To determljie whether a maxlmam poiiit ccaid b© reached also in this direction,
additionaJ. eamplea eontaliilng 5 percent fly aah and 15 percent lime were teste
Table 4 and Figure 8 show the influence of lime and fly ash additions
on optimum moisture content and maxioum dry density of the granular soilo
Table 5 and Figures 9 and 10 show the influence of the same additions on
onconfined and on immersed compressive strengths of the granular soil at
maximuffl density. As seen from these results, additions of lime and fly
ash increased the optlmon moisture content sli^tlj>- and decreased dry density.
Tho uneonfin»d compressive strength was increased by additions of lime
and passed throu^ a maximum betnean 8 and 15 percent lime^ but nas
decreased for all additions of fly asho Immersed compressive strength was
increased by additions of lime and fly ash and passed through maxima
between 8 and 15 percents of lime and 5 and 10 percent of fly ash. The
granalar soil which had no stability of its own either in a cured condi-
tion or in an immersed condition, shoi^ved some amount of strength in both con-
ditions by additions of 6 percent lime and 5 to 10 percent fly asho
Ytosn. these results it was concluded that the optimum composition con°
aistod of 8 percent lime^ 5 percent fly ash;, and 87 percent granular soilo
Tests made on the granular soil also included several confined compres-
sion tests in addition to the tests discussed aboveo l^ese additional
series consisted of three compositions, all containing 5 percent fly ash
and increasing amounts of lime. The triaxial test results of these series
(see Figures 11, 12, 13 and H) indicated that the angle of friction decreased
slightly and cohesion increased rapidly with increasing lime content
„
IMs behavios? explains why a maximum point was reached in the unconfined
strengths with increasing amounts of liraSo According to the Mohr theory,
shearing stress may be express as:
S z=.e ^ €"^tan
with S ^ stability, psi
=r angle of internal friction, degrees
c :i cohesion, psi
For the unconfined condition with b^ we have S -c.
Referring to Figure 1U» since the cohesion increased and angle of
internal friction decreased with increasing lime content, it follows
that a condition can arise where the shearing resistance will increase
to a nft'^'i"'"'" value and then decrease.
32
SUMMARY OF IMPORTANT FINDINGS
lo Additions of lime and fly ash to both the ailty^clay and granular
soils showed increased strongths over that of the row soilo
2o Optimum proportions of admixture were 5 to 10 percent fly ash and
8 percent lime for both the silty-clay and granular soils o
3» Stabilization with 5 percent fly ash and 8 percent lime increased
the iffimersed strengths from zero to 60 psi for the silty.=clay soil and
from zero to 16 psi for the granular soilo
Ao The fly ash which v;as used in this study was not effective as a
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